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Abstract
The carbon-dense peatlands of Indonesia are a landscape of global importance undergoing
rapid land-use change. Here, peat drained for agricultural expansion increases the risk of largescale uncontrolled fires. Several solutions to this complex environmental, humanitarian and
economic crisis have been proposed, such as forest protection measures and agricultural
support. However, numerous programmes have largely failed. Bundles of interventions are
proposed as promising strategies in integrated approaches, but what policy interventions to
combine and how to align such bundles to local conditions remains unclear. We evaluate the
impact of two types of interventions and of their combinations, in reducing fire occurrence
through driving behavioural change: incentives (i.e. rewards that are conditional on
environmental performance), and deterrents (e.g. sanction, soliciting concerns for health). We
look at the impact of these interventions in 10 villages with varying landscape and fire-risk
contexts in Sumatra, Indonesia. A private-led implementation of a standardised programme
allows us to study outcome variability through a natural experiment design. We conduct a
systematic cross-case comparison to identify the most effective combinations of interventions,
using two-step qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) and geospatial and socio-economic
survey data (n = 303). We analysed the combined influence of proximate conditions
(interventions, e.g. fear of sanction) and remote ones (context; e.g. extent of peat soil) on fire
outcomes. We show how, depending on the level of risk in the pre-existing context, certain
bundles of interventions are needed to succeed. We found that, despite the programme being
framed as rewards-based, people were not responding to the reward alone. Rather sanctions
and soliciting concern appeared central to fire prevention, raising important equity
implications. Our results contribute to the emerging global interest in peat fire mitigation, and
the rapidly developing literature on PES performance.
Highlights
• Indonesian peat fires yield profound social, environmental and economic burdens
• We assess outcome determinants of a peat fire prevention program in Indonesia
• Two-step QCA identifies proximate and remote conditions of fire-free outcomes
• Effective combinations of interventions depend on landscape context
• Sanctions and concern awareness are most influential, while rewards are not

1. Introduction
Tropical forests are sites of dramatic land use change (Barlow et al., 2018), with peat-swamp
forests particularly vulnerable to pressures arising across sectors and scales (Turetsky et al.,
2015). These include agricultural expansion at forest frontiers, which is often associated with
burning to clear land (Curtis et al., 2018). Resultant biophysical changes, combined with
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global warming, are causing increasingly frequent, uncontrolled mega-fire events in regions
such as Indonesia and Brazil (Gaveau et al., 2017; Huijnen et al., 2016). These fires yield
profound social, environmental and economic burdens (Crippa et al., 2016; Koplitz et al.,
2016; Martin, 2019)—driving a growing need to identify which fire mitigation interventions
are most successful, under different landscape conditions. We evaluate the outcomes of a fire
prevention programme across 10 villages in Indonesia, to explore how bundles of
interventions (including incentives) shape fire outcomes across different contexts.
Indonesian peatlands are globally important for their carbon stocks and provide a remnant
forest block protecting Southeast Asian biodiversity (Husson et al., 2018; Turetsky et al.,
2015). The expansion of oil palm and acacia plantations on peatlands that have been drained
and often cleared using fire has generated significant local and regional burdens (Carmenta et
al., 2017; Koplitz et al., 2016; Tan-Soo and Pattanayak, 2019). In drought years, intentional
fires used to clear land can more easily escape and result in extensive uncontrolled peat fires
(Cattau et al., 2016; Gaveau et al., 2014; Gaveau et al., 2017). The resultant toxic smoke
(haze) is responsible for some of the worst sustained outdoor air pollution ever recorded, with
atmospheric particulate matter concentrations exceeding those considered “extremely
hazardous to health” by up to an order of magnitude (Wiggins et al., 2018; Wooster et al.,
2018). In 2015, peat fires and haze on Sumatra became a humanitarian disaster responsible
for an estimated 11,880-100,000 deaths, as well as closing down local and regional transport,
education and industrial systems (Crippa et al., 2016; Koplitz et al., 2016). Carbon emissions
from the peat fires were also considerable (11.3 million tons per day in September and
October), exceeding those of the entire European Union (8.9 million tons) over the same
period (Huijnen et al., 2016).
Fire mitigation is a pressing, but often controversial policy issue that is emblematic of the
tensions between environment and development in peatland frontiers (Carmenta et al., 2017;
Goldstein, 2016; Manzo et al., 2019; Sloan et al., 2017). Proposed mitigation efforts are
diverse; some proponents have argued for continue business as usual development alongside
fire risk measures, while others have proposed a transformation of land uses on peatlands and
question, and yet others consider any development on peatlands inherently unsustainable
(Carmenta et al., 2017; Evers et al., 2017; Wijedasa et al., 2017). These include dozens of
overlapping mitigation programmes, including those by the Government of Indonesia (e.g.
Peatland Restoration Agency), development banks (e.g. IFAD’s Sustainable Peatland
Management) and agro-industrial companies (e.g. Fire Free Alliance (FFA)) (Carmenta et al.,
2017; Jefferson et al., 2020). These involve enforcement-based approaches, integrated
conservation and development projects (ICDP), forest and landscape restoration (e.g., Bonn
challenge, Horizon 2020, Peatland Restoration Agency) and payments for ecosystem services
(PES) schemes.
Research to assess the impacts of these diverse environmental programmes is heterogeneous
and largely inconclusive (e.g. Duchelle et al., 2018; Oldekop et al., 2016). Notably,
evaluations rarely assess outcomes and tend to overlook that fire mitigation efforts are often
comprised of bundles of complimentary interventions. Further, programme success is often
defined by the “interplay between context, design and implementation” (Wunder et al., 2018
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pp. 145). Indeed, interventions involve multiple interacting factors, where interaction is rarely
linear, involves feedbacks (Wunder et al., 2018), and is heavily shaped by context (Blom et
al., 2010; Medin et al., 2006; Ostrom et al., 2007). Faced with such complexity, there is a
need for better understanding of how outcomes are shaped by bundles of interventions and
contextual landscape factors (Travers et al., 2016).
We compared 10 Indonesian villages that participated in the Fire Free Village (FFV)
programme, a PES scheme operationalised by a pulp and paper company to incentivise smallscale farmers living in the communities adjacent to their acacia tree concession areas to
reduce fire use and reduce the prevalence of uncontrolled fires (APRIL, 2017; Gaveau et al.,
2017). Despite experiencing the same specific intervention bundles, the 10 sites resulted in
different fire-related outcomes (i.e. some sites experienced no fire, some experienced small
fires, and some experienced status-quo fire occurrence from no fire, to continued fire
occurrence). We sought to determine how outcomes were shaped by sets of “remote
conditions” that represented the contextual attributes of 10 village sites, and “proximate
conditions” that represented the specific interventions of the FFV programme. This involved
a two-step qualitative comparative analysis to identify the role of conditions and of their
combinations, on FFV performance, where fire-free is the outcome associated with the
success of the PES programme.
The FFV case provides a natural experiment for studying the design of environmental
programmes. In its design, the FFV seems to exemplify an ‘idealised’ PES design connecting
environmental service providers with buyers (agro-industry) in a voluntary arrangement
where incentives are conditional (i.e. upon verified delivery of the service) (Wunder, 2005;
Wunder et al., 2018). Within the FFV these PES design attributes are delivered alongside a
standardized bundle of interventions that include deterrents (e.g. sanctions, soliciting
concerns for health). In practice, combinations of interventions are likely necessary and
require an understanding of how contexts and combinations of interventions impact
outcomes. Further, the FFV offers a unique opportunity to analyse and compare performing
and non-performing PES within a natural field experiment (cf. Grima et al., 2016). The
scheme is also important in of itself. While many fire mitigation interventions are considered
controversial in Indonesia, efforts that involve support for small-scale farmers to pursue firefree livelihoods is the least controversial policy option (Carmenta et al., 2017). The
Indonesian government also recently announced plans to scale-up to over 700 villages across
fire-affected regions (Sloan et al., 2017).

2. Material and methods
2.1. Qualitative comparative analysis (QCA)
Qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) is a structured approach to compare cases, where
case characteristics do not lend themselves to large-sample statistical analysis, and where the
depth of case study approaches is sought to be maintained. It facilitates systematic
3

comparative case understanding and generalization, while retaining the nuance and context
specificity that a standard statistical analysis would lose (Ragin, 1987; Rihoux, 2003). QCA
is an ‘intermediate-n’ approach (typically with 5 to 50 cases) either through design, or
because a limited number of cases (observations) exist (Sehring et al., 2013). It is used to
deduce causal pathways and identify combinations of conditions (factors or independent
variables) that result in particular outcomes (dependent variable). The approach has been
applied to understand a diverse environmental governance contexts, including conflicts about
renewable resources (Ide, 2015), the relationship between multi-level governance, local
autonomy and biodiversity conservation (Basurto, 2013) and to identify the enabling
conditions for REDD+ policies for reducing emissions from deforestation and degradation
(Brockhaus et al., 2017).
QCA is rooted in comparative sociology and politics (Ragin, 1987) and based on set theory
(i.e. distinct from correlational theory), in which outcomes are understood to be determined
by whether cases belong to particular sets (Arts and de Koning, 2017). Whether cases are
members of a set is defined as the presence or absence of the conditions in that case. The
cases, and whether they demonstrate or lack each condition (denoted with upper and lower
case respectively), are summarised in so-called truth tables. Conditions are pre-identified by
researchers, who also establish a threshold that determines presence (Arts and de Koning,
2017). QCA analysis focuses on the combinations of conditions (in QCA, these are called
‘configurations’ of conditions) that result in a specific outcome (Marx et al., 2014), rather
than on the contribution of individual conditions in isolation. QCA assumes that outcomes
can occur through multiple pathways and combinations, and aims to identify conjunctural
causation (Schneider and Wagemann, 2006). Different configurations of conditions can result
in the same outcome (equifinality), and the effect of a condition can change depending on the
configuration and context (Rihoux, 2003). QCA is therefore particularly useful for
understanding social-ecological systems in which multiple interacting factors contribute to
outcomes.
QCA analysis uses boolean algebra to minimise the cases to a number of possible
configurations of conditions that are sufficient to achieve the outcome. This approach
facilitates replicability and hypothesis falsification. After this minimisation process, the
researchers assess the role of each condition in causality (Schneider and Wagemann, 2012).
To do so, conditions are labelled as sufficient (if present, they generate the outcome) or
necessary (they are present when we observe the outcome, but alone are insufficient to
generate it, so we may see the condition without the outcome) (Schneider and Wagemann,
2006). A condition is regarded as irrelevant if two configurations that generate the outcome
are the same, except that a given condition is present in one and not the other configuration
(Arts and de Koning, 2017 pp., 319). Finally, the set theory approach of QCA can identify
complex causal pathways, including pathways in which a condition is neither necessary, nor
sufficient but rather operates in conjunctural causation with other conditions, or has a distinct
context-dependent effect (Schneider and Wagemann, 2006).
There are a number of attributes that make QCA appropriate to this study: the limited number
of cases available (i.e. the 10 villages within the FFV programme); the comparability of case
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contexts (see below); the cases and salient conditions were numerous enough to warrant
structured analysis, and the cases presented different outcomes.

2.1.1. Two-step QCA
Two-step QCA can serve to identify the relative contributions of a subset of variables
identified as important to shaping processes of environmental change in a specific study
context (Table 1; Cattau et al., 2016; Defries et al., 2010; Dennis et al., 2005; Geist and
Lambin, 2002). These variables were divided in to remote and proximate conditions. Remote
conditions are those structural or contextual factors that shape environmental change but tend
to be more stable over time (e.g. soil type or livelihoods). In contrast proximate conditions
tend to be more changeable along shorter time lines, including as a result of policy
intervention (e.g. issuing sanctions) (Schneider and Wagemann, 2006). Remote conditions
interact with proximate conditions where they enable or constrain environmental outcomes.
The two-step version of QCA analyses remote conditions separately from the proximate ones
and then assesses combinations between these two sets of configurations (one-step QCA
analyses all the conditions together in a single-step). Two-step QCA assumes that the context
(i.e. remote conditions) defines outcomes in combination with the proximate conditions.
Initially, truth tables of presence or absence are produced for the remote conditions. From
these, the contradictory outcomes are retained for the next step. Contradictory outcomes
occur when the same combination of conditions results in both success and failure cases. The
second step of the analysis allows researchers to determine the context-specific role of
proximate conditions (Schneider and Wagemann, 2006). The two-step QCA is designed to
resolve case contradictions in remote configurations; results that appear inconclusive by
examining context alone (Schneider and Wagemann, 2006). By adding the proximate
conditions to the analysis (elements of the FFV programme), researchers can identify how
they interact with the context (i.e. remote conditions) to give particular outcomes. In our twostep QCA approach, we apply the crisp set variant, which is preferable to the fuzzy-set
alternative for small n such as ours because it avoids the prevalence of logical remainders
(Sehring et al., 2013). In crisp set QCA the binary Boolean approach (0,1) is used, in which
presence is determined by absolute membership (or its absence) and specified using
determined thresholds (Korhonen-Kurki et al., 2013).
Two-step QCA is particularly suited for small samples, where the probability of some
theoretically possible configurations not being observed is higher. In QCA, these unobserved
but possible configurations, are called logical remainders. Two-step QCA reduces their
probability by reducing the number of possible combinations of conditions (Schneider and
Wagemann, 2006).

2.2 Study sites
2.2.1. Fire history and land use change in Riau
The carbon-dense peat forest landscapes of Riau Province (Sumatra, Indonesia, Figure 1)
were once considered marginal lands (Persoon and Simarmata, 2014). Around 1990, they
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became the primary target of large industrial-scale pulpwood plantations, mainly of fastgrowing Acacia crassicarpa (Gaveau et al., 2014; Miettinen et al., 2016). Later, oil palm
plantations dominated and, over the last three decades, peat-swamp forests in Riau have been
drained and cleared on an industrial scale (Miettinen et al., 2016). Related to these dramatic
land use changes are extensive anthropogenic peat fires that have marred the region,
including Indonesia’s ASEAN neighbours, with air pollution (Gaveau et al., 2014). The paleo
record confirms that the contemporary incidence of peat fires is unprecedented in the
ecological history of the peatlands (Cole et al., 2019; Hapsari et al., 2018). Peat fires are
driven by recent forms of anthropogenic disturbance, created by new and diverse actors in
increasingly teleconnected frontier landscapes (Adrianto et al., 2020; Cattau et al., 2016;
Gaveau et al., 2014; Gaveau et al., 2017; Jelsma et al., 2017).
Resource and fire management in Riau are challenged by overlapping land claims among
national and provincial governments, companies, investors and communities, often with deep
political and financial interests in lucrative oil palm production, alongside weak law
enforcement (Dennis et al., 2005; Gaveau et al., 2017; Varkkey, 2016) . Following the recent
devastating fire events of 2013, 2014 and 2015, a renewed impetus of initiatives are
underway in Riau province to mitigate future fire events (Tacconi, 2016; Wooster et al.,
2018). These have included efforts to protect peatlands from fires through re-flooding and
through moratoriums on new agricultural expansion, and the development of new multistakeholder landscape governance approaches (Jefferson et al., 2020). For example, Fire
Protection Associations (FPAs, or ‘Klaster’ in Indonesia) are formal legal entities of land
users (state, community and private) that serve to address fire risk at a landscape level
(ranging in size from 800 000 ha to 4 million ha). They employ collaborative stakeholder
engagement, resources sharing and interventions that deliver multiple benefits (e.g.
agriculture, health) as part of a strategy to reduce fire risks.

2.2.2. The Fire Free Village Private Sector PES
The Fire Free Village (FFV) programme was started in 2014 by an industrial scale pulp and
paper agri-business, to protect their plantation from fires believed to have been started on the
lands adjoining their sites. Implementation was intentionally standardized across
communities, with 5 main activities that include incentives and deterrents:




Incentive: Agricultural support, including the disbursement of seeds and fertilizers,
and the provision of machinery to open new land without fire. However, in practice
the unclear land tenure status of some villagers land meant that the mechanical land
clearance component was used less frequently than anticipated.
Incentive: An annual conditional incentive to reward communities in the form of
funding for a community project. The incentive was provided to support community
infrastructure projects, as selected by the communities themselves. Its delivery was
conditional on outcomes: the full payment involved a project equivalent to 100
million Indonesian Rupiah (approx. US 7,000 [March 2019]), if the external
assessment indicated that the community had zero local fires in the participating year.
Half-payments were granted if fire activity was detected affecting <1 hectare, and
6





zero incentive was provided for burning detected at >1 hectare. The FFV did not
differentiate payments, and all villages received the same regardless of favourable or
unfavourable underlying conditions (e.g. size of the area, drought incidence, clarity
over local tenure). The program has issued rewards yearly since 2015.
Deterrent: Air quality monitoring, which involved the installation of <PM10 air
quality monitors at each site.
Deterrent: Awareness raising focussed on highlighting the dangers of wildfires to
health, through educational campaigns, forums and discussions.
Deterrent: Hiring a local fire warden to raise awareness, attend meetings, and engage
residents.

While the FFV is a private sector-led initiative, it operates in partnership with government
actors. Company representatives are accompanied by local State representatives (e.g. army
officials and police officers) when the FFV scheme is introduced in communities. Although
not officially listed as one of the standardized activities of the FFV, this process is intended to
support fire-free outcomes through raising awareness of the illegality of peat fires and of the
potential associated sanctions. It potentially blurs participants’ understanding of the
institutions mandating the programme.
The FFV has been implemented in the 10 villages in Riau Province, Sumatra where this study
is based (Fig. 1). The villages in the study were identified by the implementers as potential
fire sources located around their agricultural concessions, and had a maximum difference of 1
year between FFV implementation start dates. The villages were comprised predominantly of
Malay, Javanese and Batak small-scale farmers that are employed in daily labour in oil palm
plantations and own their own oil palm plots. Households also owned other plantation crops
(e.g. rubber), food crops and fishing. The villages varied in several aspects that are relevant to
their FFV performance, including the extent of peat or mineral soil, past experiences with
fire, proportion of land planted, and the livelihood diversity of residents. These informed the
conditions that are the basis of the QCA analysis (see section 2.3).
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Figure 1. Map of the study region in Riau, Sumatra (see Inset). (A) Administrative boundaries of all ten Fire
Free Villages studied. Numbers from 1 to 10 indicate the name of the village and colour indicates the year the
program started.. (B) Villages which received the fire-free reward or not (in 2016). Colour gradient represents
(C) the proportion of the village area covered with peat land and (D) the proportion of the village area planted
with either acacia or oil palm.

2.3. Conditions for fire-free outcomes: remote and proximate
The outcome in our analysis was binomial: (1) the FFV payment (half- and full-payment) was
issued to a village for either achieving a fire-free outcome or a total burnt land area <2ha
8

within the village in the preceding year, or (0) FFV payment was withheld because the
programme detected >2ha total burnt land in the preceding year. Burnt area was evaluated by
FFV Crew Leaders using monthly helicopter surveillance and then ground truthing with burn
scar mapping. FFV payments therefore served as a proxy for fire extent and, indirectly, for
deforestation and land use change in the given year.
We explored the outcome in relation to 3 remote conditions and 3 proximate conditions
(Table 1) selected based on: i) the case knowledge of experts, including the researchers and
the FFV managers; ii) the FFV operational aspects, iii) literature review, and iv) geospatial
data (Table 2). We selected conditions that were conceptually relevant and had a sufficient
degree of variability among villages. “Remote” conditions were variables that likely shaped
FFV outcomes and contributed to low or high risk fire contexts but were beyond the
influence of the FFV. “Proximate” conditions were those within the immediate control of the
FFV programme. Although agricultural support was a feature of the FFV, and has great
potential to influence outcomes (Angelsen and Kaimowitz, 2001; Phalan et al., 2016) we did
not include it as a condition because very few households accessed this package, according to
our survey. For a full elaboration of the six conditions used in the analysis see
Supplementary Table 1.
Table 1. The remote and proximate conditions. The justification for the remote and proximate condition used
in the two-step QCA to assess what conditions lead to fire-free outcomes within the Fire Free Village
programme. Full justification can be found in Supplementary Table 1.

Condition
Remote conditions
Extent of area planted (PLA)

Justification



Fire is used to open land for production
Fire frequency should drop as the frontier is established

Percentage of peatland
(PEA)1





Peat soils are uniquely susceptible to fire
Peat soils are a target of contemporary land use change
Fire-fighting on peat is particularly challenging

Livelihood diversity (LIV)



Discontinuation of fire-based land clearance for fire
dependent households is a constraint
Households with more diverse livelihood portfolios are
more resilient and more innovative


Proximate conditions
Satisfaction of Rewards
(REW)





Rewards can incentivize compliance
The reward must be sufficient in order to generate uptake
by resource suppliers
The reward is undifferentiated and in-kind leaving
potential for variable satisfaction among residents

1

Depth of peat is an important variable when considering the carbon related impacts of converting peat landscapes
to agriculture, but is not of primary relevance to fire contagion (i.e. dry peat is flammable regardless of whether
it is deep or shallow). There is considerable uncertainty regarding peat depth within the scientific community,
which also problematizes using this variable (Goldstein, 2016).
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Sanctions for burning (SAN)




Sanctions can be powerful deterrents
Sanctions when combined with rewards are thought to be
a powerful intervention in the governance tool-kit

Health deterrent (HEA)



The health burden of the peat fires is considerable and
prioritized by diverse stakeholder groups
Perceptions of health risk have potential to relate to firefree practices and could be especially influential when
constraints to fire-free options are relieved



2.4. Data sources and thresholds
We collected data on the conditions through desk- and field-based data collection.

2.4.1. Household surveys
We conducted at least 30 household surveys in each of the 10 villages within the FFV (31
and 32 in two villages) (Figure 1) yielding 303 surveys and representing 2 – 26 % of the
households within each village. We used a random sampling design and considered the
sample representative at the village level (see Supplementary Information 1). The survey
captured household data on socio-economic status and demographics; land uses; on and off
farm livelihood strategies; perceptions about peat fire and fire use, and about the FFV. Survey
items were translated from English to Indonesian and piloted in the field to test for meaning
and modified accordingly. Interviews were conducted from November to December 2016 by
a field team. The field coordinator contributed to the design of the survey and the full team
received training on the survey in the field, before piloting and embarking on data collection.
Specific questions on household fire use were omitted from the survey, to reduce the
sensitivity of the instrument and avoid both conflicts and social desirability. Participant
information sheets listing the aims and activities of the project were shared, the anonymity
and confidentially of participating was highlighted, and oral consent obtained from each
respondent.
2.4.2. GIS dataThe administrative boundaries of the FFV villages were digitized based on a
map provided by the pulp and paper company (Asia Pacific Resources International Limited,
APRIL) that mandates the Fire Free Village (FFV) programme. We quantified the percentage
peat land within a village using the peatland map of the Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture,
which serves as a proxy for actual peatland extent. We used a map of oil palm and acacia
plantations (representing the situation in 2012 created by Dinas Kehutanan Riau (based on
Landsat imagery and field surveys) to assess the percentage of planted lands within villages,
and fire hotspot data (TERRA and AQUA satellites), from NASA-FIRMS fire map to explore
the relationship between fire density (number of fire hotspots per km2) and our other potential
conditions in a correlation matrix (following which we excluded fire density).
10

2.4.3. Defining thresholds for conditions
For each of the 6 conditions, we established thresholds to determine their presence (1) or
absence (0). Thresholds were based on evaluation of a number of sources, including field
observations, statistical inference of survey data and remote sensing observations (Table 2).
When the statistical average of the ten villages was consistent with these other sources, we
kept this value to determine thresholds; villages above the average were associated with
presence, and those below the average with absence (Table 2). However, where evidence
suggested that the average was not a reasonable threshold (i.e. for PEA, PLA, SAN, REW),
thresholds were informed through triangulation of the additional sources. Full values for each
condition per village are given in Supplementary Table 2.
Table 2. Description of the conditions. Description of the conditions, including three remote and three
proximate conditions used in the qualitative comparative analysis. Thresholds, sources (Literature review,
Expert opinion including FFV implementing staff and researchers working on peat fire, FFV publications) and
the evaluation used to define the thresholds are given for each condition.
Condition

Informed
by
Remote Conditions

Data source

Categories

Evaluation

Threshold
Mean value

Percentage
of peatland
(PEA)

Literature
Expert

Soil type: peat, mineral.

% peat soil within
the boundary of the
FFV

Villages
with a
fraction of
0.7 or more
equal 1

Livelihood
diversity
(LIV)

Literature
Expert

Geospatial
dataset.
Sumatra Peat
Land
Distribution
Map,
1:250,000
Scale'
published by
Indonesia
Ministry of
Agriculture
in 2011.
Household
survey.

Average number of
activities engaged in
on average by the
community
households.

Villages
with 7
activities or
more equal
1

Percentage
of planted
land (PLA)

Literature

Categories included:
fishing or aquaculture,
livestock, non-timber
forest products, poultry,
oil palm, rubber, food
crops, swallow, or others.
Planted with: acacia, oil
palm

% planted land
within the boundary
of the FFV

Villages
with 75% of
the area
planted
equal 1

"How satisfied are you
with the reward from
FFV" (3)
"I think the choice of
reward for FFV can make

Overall level of
satisfaction with the
FFV reward, defined
as above, or below
the average

Above 0.80
equals 1

Geospatial
dataset.
Land cover
map (2012)
generated by
Dinas
Kehutanan
Riau.

Proximate Conditions
Reward
Expert
satisfaction FFV
(REW) (*, material
⧫)

Household
survey.
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Sanctions
for burning
(SAN)
(*, ⤉ )

Expert
Literature
FFV
material

Household
survey.

people really stop burning
land" (3)
"I want my village to get
reward" (5)
"People's lives are better
since FFV" (3) ( ⧫ )
"I'm afraid to be arrested
by police" (5)
"I'm afraid to get fined"
(5)

Overall level of
Above 0.45
awareness and
equals 1
concern over the
sanction of the FFV
and fire use. Defined
as above or below
the average.
Health
Literature
Household
"Haze from the land fire
Overall level of
Above 0.53
awareness
survey.
affects my health" (3)
concern about the
equals 1
(HEA) (*)
negative impacts of
fire (health, social
and general).
Defined as above or
below the average.
(*) This is a composite indicator based on responses to the Likert-scale questions listed in ‘Categories and
percentage’. For each question, the number in parenthesis is the number of ordered categories in the response
scale. For each question, we calculated the average per village and standardised it to a range of 0 to 1 (using the
upper theoretical limit of the highest scale point, in parenthesis). We used the resulting value to calculate the
mean of the composite indicator, which also has a theoretical range of 0 to 1. ( ⧫ ) For Reward Satisfaction,
where respondents indicated they had not heard of the reward, this was coded as such. (⤉ ) For Sanction - this
was phrased in general terms, and not specifically tied to the commencement of the FFV.

3. Results
The first step of the two-step QCA indicates which of the remote conditions contribute to
determining the outcome of the FFV programme. Following Boolean script, capitalization
denotes presence, while lower case denotes absence. We did not interpret the logical
remainders (i.e. configurations that could theoretically exist but were not present in our data
set) in order to focus on the insights afforded by the empirical data alone (following
Korhonen-Kurki et al., 2013; Schneider and Wagemann, 2012).

3.1. First step: identifying the remote conditions of FFV
There were 4 combinations of remote conditions in our sample (Table 2) that led to positive
outcomes (in two villages) or contradictory outcomes (i.e. where the same set of conditions
resulted in both a failure and a success -in two villages): PLA*PEA*liv (KT,Pela) +
PLA*pea*LIV (LJ,Olak); pla*PEA*LIV (KP) + pla*PEA*liv (Peto). These four configurations
can be minimized with boolean algebra to the configurations that enable the outcome:
pla*PEA (KP, Peto) + PEA*liv (KT, Pela, Peto) + PLA*pea*LIV (LJ, Olak). Multiple
combinations of remote conditions were associated with the fire-free outcome of the FFV.
Indicating that no single combination of contextual conditions leads to performance, rather
FFV implementation can reduce fire prevalence in a range of different contexts. Further, no
single remote condition was necessary or sufficient for determining the performance of the
FFV, highlighting the importance of conjunctural causation - that is the combined effect of
combinations of conditions. The prevalence of planted area within the boundaries of FFV
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programmes was associated with programme success in most cases (4 of 6), however, the
importance of this condition was not retained in the minimization process.
Successful cases existed even in high risk contexts (see section 2.3), such as in villages with
large extents of unplanted land (e.g., KP village), high proportions of peat soil and limited
livelihood diversity (e.g., Peto village). These cases with high risk contexts indicate that the
FFV programme can mitigate fires, even in the high risk contexts that we identified.
Successful cases were also found in relatively low risk contexts (e.g., LJ and Olak), where
most land was already planted into permanent plantations creating little need for fire-based
land clearance, where fire-prone peat soil was sparse and where livelihood diversity was
high.
The data demonstrated contradictory cases where the same combination of remote conditions
led to both FFV success and failure (Table 2). Two combinations resulted in contradictory
outcomes. These were the cases of absence of planting and presence of peat, regardless of
livelihood diversity (rows 3 and 4 in Table 2).
Each of the two villages where livelihoods were diverse (KP and Seg.) had a different
outcome. From the three villages with low livelihood diversity, two had negative outcomes
(Dayun and Lukit) and one had positive ones (Peto.).
Table. 3. Truth table of remote conditions in villages of the Fire Free Village programme. Shading denotes
the level of fire risk associated with the conditions, relatively high risk (grey shade), relatively low risk (no
shade). Outcome refers to reward status in 2016 where present (1) and absent (0).
PLA
1

PEA
1

LIV
0

Outcome
1

Cases
KT, Pela.

1

0

1

1

LJ, Olak

0

1

1

C

KP (1), Seg. (0)

0

1

0

C

Dayun (0), Lukit (0), Peto (1)

0

0

0

0

Lang.

Notes: 1: present, 0: absent, C: contradictory result. Three out of 8 possible
configurations do not appear in the sample (i.e. pla*pea*LIV; PLA*pea*liv; PLA*PEA*LIV).

Only one configuration, found in one case, led to a negative outcome: pla*pea*liv. This case
(Langam) indicates that unplanted land and few livelihood options can lead to FFV failure,
even when fire prone peat soils are not prevalent.
Table. 4. Truth table for both remote and proximate conditions across all villages in the Fire Free Village
programme.
Cases

Remote

Proximate

Outcome

PLA

PEA

LIV

REW

SAN

HEA

Peto

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

KP

0

1

1

1

0

1

1
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LJ

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

Olak

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

Pela.

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

KT

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

Lang.

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

Lukit

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

Dayun

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

Seg

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

3.0.1. Second step: identifying the role of proximate conditions in given
contexts
The second step of the two-step QCA identified which proximate conditions combined with
the three enabling remote conditions to generate outcomes (Table 3, Figure 2). Overall, in
low risk contexts our results suggest that a single intervention appears to be enough to
generate fire-free outcomes (Table 4). However, in high risk contexts (Table 5), combinations
of proximate conditions, namely of health concerns and fear of sanctions, were necessary to
mitigate fire.
The first combination of remote conditions that enabled the outcome (PLA*pea*LIV) is
characterised as low risk and it was associated with two configurations of proximate
conditions (Table 4): PLA*pea*LIV*rew*SAN*HEA + PLA*pea*LIV*REW*SAN*hea.
These can be simplified to: PLA*pea*LIV*SAN.
This finding indicates that in low risk landscape contexts, such as when large extents of land
are already planted, there is little peat soil and livelihoods are highly diverse, fear of sanction
alone was enough to generate fire-free outcomes.
Table 5. Truth table for the proximate conditions and PLA*pea*LIV - a low fire risk context with fire-free
outcomes.
Remote conditions
PLA*pea*LIV

Proximate

Cases

REW

SAN

HEA

Outcome

LJ

1

0

1

1

1

Olak

1

1

1

0

1

The second remote context that enabled fire-free outcomes (PEA*liv) was contradictory enabling fire-free outcomes in particular cases, and not in others (Table 5):
PEA*liv*rew*SAN*HEA + PEA*liv*REW*SAN*HEA. This can be further simplified to:
PEA*liv*SAN*HEA.
This finding demonstrates that two-step QCA can help to resolve contradictory cases by
identifying the proximate conditions that distinguish between uniform remote contexts. It
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shows that fire mitigation in high risk contexts first and foremost requires sanctions, and yet
sanction alone does not generate fire-free outcomes. Rather, in the high risk context where
peat soil was extensive and livelihood diversity was low, the combined influence of fear of
sanction and concern for health created fire-free outcomes. The role of satisfaction with the
reward of the programme was less important for the outcome in this context (it is both present
and absent across the cases of fire (Lukit) and fire mitigation (KT)), and concern for health
alone (i.e. Lukit) did not catalyse a positive fire-free outcome.
Table 6. Truth table for the proximate conditions and PEA*liv - a high fire risk context leading to both fire and
fire–free outcomes.
Proximate

Cases

Remote conditions
PEA*liv

Outcome

REW

SAN

HEA

Peto

1

0

1

1

1

Pela.

1

0

1

1

1

KT

1

1

1

1

1

Lukit

1

0

0

1

0

Dayun

1

1

0

1

0

Figure 2. Remote and proximate conditions for fire-free outcomes in high and low risk contexts. Top panel
shows low risk (light grey) contexts: peatland extent is low, livelihood diversity is high, land planted extent is
high, sanctions alone are sufficient (PLA*pea*LIV*SAN). Bottom panel shows high risk (dark grey) contexts:
peatland is extensive and livelihood diversity is low (planted land extent has no influence), bundles of deterrents
are necessary (PEA*liv*SAN*HEA).

The third configuration (Table 6) of remote conditions (pla*PEA) that enabled fire mitigation
by the FFV, was found in combination with the following proximate conditions:
pla*PEA*rew*SAN*HEA + pla*PEA*REW*san*HEA.
Simplifying the notation does not resolve the contradictory cases and so brings limited
clarity. However, if we concentrate only on the two fire-free cases, the results suggest that the
role of concern for health was consistent and the following minimisation applies:
pla*PEA*HEA.
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This finding suggests that in some high risk contexts, namely where unplanted lands and peat
soils are abundant, awareness about the negative impacts of peat fire on health can generate
fire-free outcomes. This condition must be present in combination with at least one other
mechanism such as reward satisfaction or the fear of sanction in order to generate fire-free
outcomes. However, as mentioned above, this result must be approached with caution and
deserves more scrutiny since the second step did not resolve contradictory outcomes in two
cases (i.e. KP and Dayun), in these cases the influence of reward satisfaction combined with
health concerns was unclear (Table 7). However, we can draw on our case-based knowledge
to interpret the difference in outcomes between two villages with somewhat similar
conditions. Notably, Dayun (outcome 0) was dealing with a number of tenurial conflicts over
a larger village area than KP, and while the leadership in the village had secured additional
fire-fighting equipment and was invested in fire control, they were critical of the support
from the FFV. To the contrary, in KP the leadership celebrated engagement with the FFV,
indeed having been nominated as a local champion and had represented their ‘success’
personally in discussions in Paris at the UNFCCC COP21.
Table 7. Truth table for the proximate conditions and pla*PEA - a high fire risk context

Cases

Enabling remote conditions
pla*PEA

Proximate
Outcome
REW

SAN

HEA

Peto

1

0

1

1

1

KP

1

1

0

1

1

Dayun

1

1

0

1

0

Lukit

1

0

0

1

0

Seg

1

0

1

0

0

4. Discussion
The results highlighted that incentives were less important than deterrents in shaping
environmental outcomes. However, there was also no single pathway to fire-free outcomes,
and combinations of interventions were often important, particularly in high fire risk
contexts.
4.1 Deterrents more important than incentives in securing fire-free outcomes
Incentives provided by the FFV had little impact on scheme outcomes. Rather, communities
responded more strongly to the deterrents of sanctions and those related to raising health
concerns. Indeed, fear of sanctions was the condition most consistently related to fire-free
outcomes.
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The FFV is widely represented as a PES programme, in which the providers are compensated
with a reward for avoiding fire use. The reward is strictly conditional on verified
performance, which is considered an essential, if rarely used, element of ‘idealised’ PES
design (Wunder et al., 2018). Despite meeting this prerequisite, our data indicated that the
FFV reward was not an influential condition for success, neither alone or in combination with
other features of the programme. While incentives are often framed as alternatives to
enforcement-based approaches, the incentive had little impact over other drivers of behaviour
and only combinations of deterrents (i.e. fear of sanctions and concerns for health) were
evident in the fire-free cases in our study.
This finding, whilst attesting to the importance of sanctions and deterrent effects for
behaviour change, also raises important questions of equity in PES schemes (Pascual et al.,
2014). Over-reliance on sanctions shifts the burdens of fire mitigation and behaviour change
on to small-scale land managers—some of whom have fewest alternatives and least resilience
(Carmenta et al., 2013).
An equitable strategy would likely, independent of the short-term fire outcomes highlighted
in this study, still consider measures that afford affected communities access to alternatives
for maintaining livelihoods in healthy and fire-free contexts. These may be local alternatives
for fire-free livelihoods (e.g. paludiculture) (Wichtmann et al., 2016), and could include
alternatives to reduce emigration from provinces and regions that are sources of the
immigration to Riau for land exploitation (Jelsma et al., 2017). Previous research has
highlighted that programmes that provide such support to small-scale land managers are
considered among the most effective, and least controversial of all policy options—a critical
consideration in the context of Indonesia’s complex political economy (Carmenta et al.,
2017). Fire-free interventions must consider the widespread concerns regarding the viability
of achieving sustainable land management on peatlands (Evers et al., 2017; Wijedasa et al.,
2017). How the responsibilities for providing such programmes should be equitably designed
and allocated among different stakeholders (e.g. between the private sector, state, donors) is a
challenging question, particularly in the case of transboundary environmental governance
(Corbera et al., 2019). Moreover, while local small-scale farmers are the focus of many
policy responses to mitigate uncontrolled fires, fire risk in Indonesia results from the actions
of multiple agents and drivers, including global environmental change, industrial-scale peat
drainage, investment dynamics and consumer preferences (Barlow et al., 2018; Fischer et al.,
2012).
The relative ineffectiveness of incentives could also be a function of the specific incentives
offered by the FFV. There may be a need to consider alternatives, including ‘adaptive
rewards’, in which adjustments can be made to improve the function as an influential
incentive. Options include considering alternative ways of distributing rewards, such as
releasing payments at the household level or differentiating payments by livelihood type or
type of burden experienced, approaches identified as necessary in other contexts (Newton et
al., 2012). Institutional adaptations could be supportive through soliciting reward preferences
from constituents. Previous research shows that aligning rewards with the place-based values
of participants improves equity and effectiveness (Wunder et al., 2018). Co-creation of
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incentives through participatory research could help to indicate the incentives that would
resonate with local constituents and increase the legitimacy, and ultimately the influence and
equitability, of the programme. More research is needed to understand why the reward had
such minimal influence in the context of the FFV.
4.2 Combinations of interventions needed, particularly in high risk contexts
Despite the relative importance of deterrents over incentives, we found that the success of
FFV depended on combinations of conditions (conjunctural causation), rather than the
influence of any single condition in isolation (Wunder et al., 2018). While initiatives often
support simple and targeted interventions focused on specific drivers of change, our results
suggested that combinations of interventions were more effective. Thus, the 5-part approach
of the FFV was likely appropriate, and reflects earlier calls to avoid simplistic approaches to
governing environmental challenges (Ostrom et al., 2007).
However, identifying the appropriate mix of incentives and deterrents (e.g. sanctions, raising
local concerns for health) is a central challenge, particularly in contested policy domains
(Carmenta et al., 2017; Meijaard and Sheil, 2019). Our results indicated that the landscape
context is key to selecting the appropriate mix of interventions. Different combinations of
interventions were required for high risk contexts, when compared with low risk contexts.
This suggests that targeting interventions bundles to particular landscape contexts might
improve the efficiency of future programmes. In the two relatively high fire risk landscapes
(i.e. those dominated by peat land and unplanted land), single interventions were insufficient
to delivering positive environmental outcomes. While the fear of sanction was important to
determining fire-free outcomes (i.e. was present in all of the cases where the FFV mitigated
fire), alone this condition was only sufficient in low-risk landscape contexts: those on mineral
soils, where residents already had alternative livelihood options, and had already planted
large extents of the available land. However, relying on sanctions alone, whilst potentially
effective, raises considerable ethical dilemmas that cannot be overlooked. In high risk
contexts, fear of sanctions required additional interventions, including deterrents – namely
interventions focused on soliciting the concern of residents for their health.
Health concerns was a very important, though insufficient, condition for delivering positive
environmental outcomes. When combined with other interventions motivating behaviour
change (i.e., incentives, deterrents), soliciting concern for the negative health impacts of
smoke exposure was frequently associated with positive outcomes. This finding supports
previous research that identified health as a unanimous concern uniting stakeholders with
otherwise diverse views on the benefits and burdens of peat fires (Carmenta et al., 2017). It
highlights the importance of considering multiple pathways to impact including the potential
benefits to shifting the tropical mega-fire discourse: from one framed around illegality,
biodiversity loss and carbon emissions (Cochrane, 2003; Huijnen et al., 2016; Turetsky et al.,
2015), to one centred on the humanitarian burden of fires (Brondízio et al., 2016). Indeed
framing complex challenges as humanitarian problems has resulted in behavioural change in
a number of other contexts (Davin, 1982).
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Our findings also suggest ways in which deterrents may be combined with additional
interventions that help to shift the landscape context defining fire risk (i.e. remote conditions
in our study). For example, the results showed that increasing the proportion of planted land
in a given landscape helped to prevent fires; programmes could thus seek to engage
interventions to ensure that existing drained peatland is planted (Gingold et al., 2012).
However, such programmes require careful assessment because perverse outcomes are also
possible (e.g. potential for rebound, increased use of agricultural inputs) (Meijaard and Sheil,
2019; Phalan et al., 2016; Suyanto et al., 2004).
4.4. Tenure and fire-free alternatives
A clear burden of the FFV is that it further restricts the use of fire for clearing agricultural
land, which is the main income-generating activity in the region (Meijaard and Sheil, 2019).
Farmers who lack alternatives to clear land, such as machinery, may face food insecurity and
diminished livelihood opportunities. The FFV combination of conditional rewards with
interventions such as agricultural support means that, in theory, it could support joint
environmental and social goals (Phalan et al., 2016). Indeed, the agricultural support
component of the FFV was intended to mitigate land-based livelihood burdens. However, we
found that the agricultural support of the programme was not applied due to the chronic land
tenure ambiguity in the region.
Tenure conflict contributed to explaining why seemingly similar cases encountered different
fire outcomes. Notably the villages of KP and Dayun were an example of this, where land
tenure insecurity contributed to the failure of the programme. Elsewhere in the region, tenure
ambiguity has created land conflicts and promulgated uncertainties in defining different
landholders’ attribution for fire (Gaveau et al., 2017), including involving absentee investors
who often drive land use change but are geographically removed (Jelsma et al., 2017). Tenure
ambiguity could also undermine rewards-based fire-free programmes since absentee
landowners likely have no vested interests in FFV outcomes, yet a large influence on land
management. This ambiguity is fundamentally disruptive to sustainable resource
management, mirroring findings from other contexts (e.g., REDD+), where improved tenure
security has been identified as a precondition to success (Cotula and Mayers, 2009). Indeed,
PES effectiveness relies on the ability of service providers to keep out third party intruders
(Wunder, 2005).
4.5. Conclusions
In this study, we evaluated what factors and their combinations worked best to reduce fire
extent within a payments for environmental services programme set up to address
catastrophic peatland fires in Indonesia. We used QCA to compare the outcomes in 10
villages, distinguishing already existing factors, such as type of soil, from those related to the
intervention (rewards, sanctions and health-related awareness). We found that, for villages
with higher pre-existing risk of fire (i.e. determined by factors such as soil type), a single
intervention fell short of avoiding fire use and a combination worked best.
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A final remark regards how further research can inform upscaling programmes for peat fire
mitigation. There is broad recognition that there is no “one-size-fits-all” approach to
reconciling environment and development challenges, yet there are also clearly limitations
(e.g. high costs, scalability) to tailor-made programmes and their bundles of interventions.
Identifying the salient local conditions for change, via methods such as QCA, offers a
strategy to balance selecting bundles of generic interventions with local contexts. In this way,
our results generate insights for plans to up-scale the FFV nationally (see Sloan et al., 2017).
Future programmes should further consider landscape contexts and fire risk variables in their
design (i.e. mix of interventions)—including extent of peatland, the proportion of land
already planted and availability of alternative livelihoods in the region. With the inclusion of
additional factors that are potentially important (e.g. livelihood aspirations, ethnic diversity or
tenure security) (Suyanto et al., 2004; Yuliani et al., 2018) intervention bundles could be even
more appropriately targeted. Future fire mitigation programmes should invest in identifying
incentives that resonate with local constituents to equitably mitigate the burden of fire-free
farming, consider the landscape context and how programmes will be affected tenure
ambiguity.
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